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V'/HAT DO VJE lOAN BY
SLhdj a

A
INTRODUCTORY TABLEAUX (optional.)

Indians in costume seated by a camp fire or in front of a tepee, or one motionless

figure in costume if impossible to arrange the more elaborate scene. When curtain

is opened a voice will say, "This picture represents the past of many Indians in

our country. May we ask you now to consider a present day picture of Indian life

in the United States?”

(If time is required for changing scenes, a musical number may be introduced, some

woll-known Indian song.)

Scene: Lunch room in a U. S. 0, Canteen. Characters seated at a table or counter

where they can keep up action of eating or drinking soda. This should never be so

conspicuous as to distract attention from the conversation.)

Cast: Three Indians representing throe different tribes. One other American.

A few people with incidental speaking parts or no speaking part, who enter to pur-

chase soda or sandwiches, or pass through with baggage. Some may silently notice

tho Indian fellow service men by gestures, or may stop to listen a few minutes and

pass on.

(This play was originally V'/ritton for men. Because some groups may prefer to have

women or both take part, a few changes for that purpose are suggested. In case of

names, substitution is indicated only once for each one.)

Characters with speaking parts:

Cornelius Williams, from the Oneida tribe, a member of the U. S. Army or
Cornelia Williams, of the Oneida tribe, a member of the WAAC

Renville Wolfe, a Sioux serving in the U. S. Navy or Marines, or
Rhoda Wolfe, A Sioux serving as WA'^/E or SPAR

Frank Begay, a Navajo who works in a government defense plant, or
Frances Begay, who works in a government defense plant

Jack Bronlea, a Non-Indian in Army uniform, or
June Bronlea, a Non-Indian in WAAC uniform

Two Listeners who enter late in the discussion
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'kJHAT DO WE LEAN BY

Cornelius Williams, Well, here we are, three wards of the Great VJhite

or Cornelia V/i Ilians Father, all ready to do our share to help win the

war,

Renville VJolfe: ( surprised) TJhat, are you a ward too?

or Rhoda VJolfe

Frank Begay But you donH live on a reservation!

or Frances Begay

Williams:

JBogay;

VJilliamst

Bogay:

VJilliams:

(laughing) No, I live in Pennsylvania where my father settled after

he attended Carlisle but I am a ward just the same. At least that is

what the Indian Office calls me. They have my name on an Oneida

tribal roll up in ^.' isconsin, in a town I never saw.

I don’t know much about Indians but I knovj that Onedias live in New

York State.

A few of them do, but the official' tribe is enrolled in V'/isconsin

and to keep a treaty made a hundred and fifty years ago v\/ith the

Six Nations of New York, every now and then each of us who is on the

Oneida Roll gets a check for a few cents. If I were a Seneca or a

Cayuga, I’d get a little piece of calico instead,

I shouldn’t think that would be of much use?

Well for that matter, I imagine it costs the Great White Father more

to send my check than it is xvorth. But so far as I can tell, that

is the only thing that has been done for me because I am an Indian*

What do we mean by Indian, ansnvay? I have much more white blood

than Indian blood in my veins. The Oneidas have been a much-mixed

people for generations and my mother is not Indian at all. I am

no darker in complexion than half the people in Philadelphia. ViJolfe,

you have ancestors vjho were not Indian either, though you are still

classed as a Sioux,

Wolfe: True. My mother was the child of a United States Army Officer and
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V-mr DO IffiAN BY IIIDIAN?

-2 '

Begay:

Wolfe:

VJilliams:

Begay:

B'illiams:

Wolfe:

Williams:

my father’s mother had French blood.

And in the old days my people, the Navajos, took so many captives

from other Indians and from the Spanish-speaking villages around

their land, that some people say v;e are not a true tribe at all, but

a great mixture.

I guess each of us knows about many people called Indians who are

only a small part Indian. We all remember, I suppose, that there

was a Vice President of this country not so long ago, named Curtis.

His grandmother lived on the Kaw reser\’'ation in northern Oklahoma.

Her grandson had no more than one-eighth Indian blood, if as much

as that. Ho grew up among his father’s people vjho weren’t Indian

at all, and became a Senator and then Vice President.

In spite of all that, he vjas still <a ward of the government and an

"incompetent” as they are called. Doesn’t it seem absurd that this

country should continue to consider such a man unable to take care

of his inherited Indian propertyl I have heard that even now the

Curtis property is being taken care of for his children and grand-

children who of course have oven less Indian blood than he had. I

wonder if they resent being classed as "incompetent" because of that

very small fraction of Indian bloodl

General Clarence Tinker, the celebrated flyer who lost his life at

J-Iidv/ay in this war, was an Osage. Was he a ward too?

Of course. The gox’’ernment takes care of the oil wells in Oklahoma for

all the Osages and gives them the income from the oil every few months.

You’d think a hero who had worked up to the rank of General could

look out for himselfi

Yes, wouldn’t you? But Indians have done all sorts of things - won

scholarships to study in Bngland because they were tops in their

states; have become successful doctors and lawyers and preachers.
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VJHAT DO V'/jS MBAN BY INDIAN?

It doesnH make any differencei If they are part Indian they have

to be under the care of the Indian Bureau or at least they are

counted as being under its care.

Begay: And if you get a chance to finish your law course after this vmr is

over, you’ll still be a ward?

’Jilliams: Yes, unless the government decides to take some action that will re-

lease Indians from vjardship.

Begay: IIow did all this wardship begin, anyway?

Williams: Oh, it started in colonial times. The people who came over here from

Europe believed that because this country was not organized into

nations, therefore the land belonged to their king - to the King of

England along the Atlantic, and that along the Saint Lawrence River,

further North, to the King of Erancc.

Begay: And the King of Spain in the southwest, I suppose, but the Navajos

didn’t bother much about foreign kings 1

Wolfe: Neither did the Sioux, in those early days.

Williams: Just tho same, the kings in Europe felt that they had dominion over

the whole country even if they had never soon it, and acted as if all

the Indian owned was the right to roam over it and hunt and fish. And

that Vlas all ho had to sell when tho newcomers wanted to make treaties

and buy the land from him.

Begay: That doesn’t seem quite fair, does it?

V.’illiaras : No, but that was only the beginning. The King was supposed to be a

sort of guardian for the native people and i;hen the United States

took over from England, that idea was accepted. Any sales of land

had to be made to the government, not to individuals. It was even

provided in the Constitution that Congress should be in charge of

carr^^'ing on any business and trade with the Indian tribes. That was
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WHAT DO US

Wolfe:

Williams:

Bronlea:

Williams:

Bronloa:

Williams:

Wolfe:

Bronlea:

Williams:

-4-

MEAN BY INDIAN?

the way wardship Began.

Did they call the Indians wards in those days?

(Enter Jack or June Bronlea in time to hear this question.)

No. In their councils and speech making they usually said ’’Brothers”,

or ’’Children” or something of that sort. So far as I loiow, it vjasn’t

until a little more than a hundred years ago that the word ’’ward” came

into use.

Hey, you Indians, what kind of pow \toy/ is this anyvjay? (In Bantering

tones.

)

Oh, we’re discussing the strange situation in which vje find ourselves

— all doing our part in this v/ar just like other citizens and yet we

Indians, unlike other citizens, are all wards of the government.

VJards? I thought Vvards were minors or incompetent people. (Tapping

his head)

Usually are. But Indians seem to be the exception that proves the rule*

And ’Williams, being the lawyer of the Bunch, is helping us to \mdor-

stand how it all happened. (’Williams rises and Bovjs low with mock

ceremony. )

I’d bo interested in that. Hind if I listen in? (Seating himself)

Not at all. Join in the discussion if you like. As to how wardship

began, let’s go on v;ith the story. It was in the early part of the

1800’s at the time xvhen the Cherokees were objecting to being sent

from Georgia to the vjestern country along the Arkansas River. The

Cherokees, with the help of white missionaries, had organized a govern-

ment of their oxm with an elected ’’Principal Chief”, like a President^

They tried to bring a suit in the Supreme Court of the United States

against the state of Georgia but the court decided they were not a

foreign nation to be dealt with, and in 1831 Chief Justice John
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V-mT DO VJE MEAN BY INDIAN?

Wolfe*.

VJilliams:

Begay:

V/olfe:

Bronloa:

Williams:

Bronloa:

Williams:

V/olfe:

V/illiams:

Marshall vjho v/rote the decision, called them a "domestic dependent

that of a ward to his guardian."

So he just said they were like wards, not that they really were wards.

Yes, that is all, and besides, it vjas one tribe ho v;as talking about,

not all Indians nor individual Indians. The idea that individual

Indians were wards didn’t come about until much later.

I imagine that was long before the United States had ever heard of my

people, the ITavajos.

And my people, the Sioux, were still roving over the northern country,

seeing only an occassional white trapper or trader.

Believe mo, I’m going to brush up on my historyl

But since Columbus landed on this continent. Eastern Indians had been

in contact with white people and vjhen Marshall made his decision many

of them were already of mixed blood. John Ross v;ho was principal
j

chief of the Cherokces for fifty years was only one-eighth Indian,

An Indian Chief only ono~cighth Indian? That’s news to me.

At that time the settled part of the United States didn’t reach so

very far west, and men thought the population would never spread ivest

of the Mississippi, so they had an idea that these tribes, though

they were wards, could go on being "nations" as J/Larshall called them,

and manage their own affairs within the tribe while the United States

government vjas in a position "resembling" that of a guardian, so far

as outside affairs ivero concerneda

But it didn’t work out that way, did it?

No. Fifty years later, when the United States had reached across the

the continent and white people were living all over the country west

of the mssissippi, it was found necessary to mako laws to take care

nation", and added: "Their relation to the United
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IffiAT DO

Bronlea

:

Williams:

Begay:

Wolfe:

Williams

:

Begay;

V/olfe:

Williams:

Wolfe:

MEAN BY INDIAN?

of things among the Indians themselves. Most of the Indians had very

little government that was at all like the law and government of the

white man - no courts, no officers, no rulers with any real powers

(astonished) No Indian kings or princesses, either?

No, all that royalty stuff was something the white man conjured up.

Even the Indian chiefs xvore part of the white man^s imagination. There

might be an Indian whom the others follovjod on the war path, but that

didn't give him any power when they came back homo again. The Indian

’’chiefs" wore more often set up just to parley with the men from the

United States government and to try to influence their tribes to carry

out treaties, also to distribute money and presents that were sent to

pay for land.

But how did wo get to be citizens one by one, instead of by tribes?

That puzzles me, too.

The Allotment Act of 1887 had something to do vdth that. It provided

that land should be held in trust for twenty-five years which brought

about a sort of guardianship for each one who had an allotment of land,

especially when the courts decided that no taxes could be charged on

trust land.

Wc Navajos don’t have allotments but wo don’t pay taxes on our re-

servation and for that reason wo are not permitted to vote in Arizona

or Nev/ Mexico. So I suppose that explains why ^ are viards, or is it

the other way around?

It’s funny wc can be vjards and citizens too but it seems to be true.

Yes, all Indians are citizens since a law was passed in 1924, but

many of us vicrc citizens when we were born. My father became a

citizen when he got his land.

Mine didn’t; ho had to wait until 1918, when he had been to school





VI/HAT DO MEAN BY INDIAN?

Begay:

Williams:

Begay;

Williams;

Bronlea;

Williams;

Wolfe;

and the superintendent thought he knew enough to take care of his own

land* But I wa.s born a citizen because he was one,

I suppose I was not a citizen until 19B4*

We might put up an argument about that. When the country in which

the Navajo lived was turned over to the United States at the close of

the Mexican War in 1846, it was agreed that all those who had been \

citizens of Mexico would become citizens of the United States if they

stayed north of the border. That made the Pueblo Indians citizens

from the start, because the Mexicans had given citizenship to all

Indians who lived settled lives. Now, how settled were the Navajo

Indians at that time? Can you answer that one? (all laugh)

Well, Kit Carson called us the "hardy agricultural Navajo” about that

time, but I fancy the Mexicans didn’t think of us the same way, there

was too much fighting back and forth. So I think we’d better date our

citizenship from the Act of 1924 and our wardship from the time we

came inl’o the United States in 1846, Wasn’t it?

Well, W3 are all citizens now, and most of us wards, too.

But not all voters?

No, You see, the stat es decide who are to be voters. Most of those

who have many Indians let Indians vote just like other citizens but

some have laws that exclude Indians, usually on the basis of their

being wards,. As Begay has said, Arizona and New Mexico refuse to let

Indians votes The State of Yfoshington has such a law though I have

heard that they do not enforce it but let Indians vote if they want to

A fr.tenl of mine told me that .'n North Carolina they have a law re-

quiring a voter to read and vjrlte to the satisfaction of the election

judges but that if a judge knows a person is a non-tax paying Indian,

it Is very hard to satisfy him, so the Indian loses his vote though

'/
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IVHAT DO WE MEi\N BY INDIAN?

Bronlea:

Wolfe:

Williams:

Wolfe:

Begay:

Bronlea:

Williams:

Wolfe:

Begay:

he is a citizen*

Vfliat else does wardship mean besides no taxes and no vote?

Sometimes it means no lawl

There^s a whole bookful of things to say about that* Sometimes an

Indian has to be taken in charge by the Federal Government instead of

the state, if he commits a major crime on an Indian reservations But

if he is off the reservation he may have to answer to the state or

county: Then, in some places I am told they have tribal courts to

settle a lot of things not so important as murder or burglary or other

major crimes

-

Oh, 3'-es- we have such courts in the Dakota country*

So have wo in the Soubhwest and if one of the tribal judges or police-

men doesn't like you, it’s just too bad for you and your family*

(puzzled/ That seems to leave a lot of things for which Indians are

not responsible to any one - or else they’re responsible to too many

people I

Much of this doesn’t apply to me of course; I have to do whatever the

State of Pennsylvania and the city of Philadelphia say, as long as I

live there* But if I were out on a reservation^ I probably wouldn’t

have to go to school if I didn’t feel like it nor stay away from other

people if I had the measles.

/ind you could be married "Indian custom” without any license or

preacher*

And have two or throe wives at a timej* For a long while the govern*-

ment discouraged that practice among the Navajo, but I am afraid a few

Navajo are still taking tv;o wives at a time* I have actually seen a

* Substitution And you might be only one of two or three
vdves I
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VffiAT DO BY INDI/iN?

Wolfe:

Bronlea:

Williams:

Wolfe

:

Williams:

Vfolfe:

Begay:

Washington circular telling somo Hopi they do not have to obey the

marriage laws in the State whore they live*

Suppose wo count the things wardship does to us, and decide whether

they are good or bad. Then we can toll better whether we want to keep

on being wards or not.

(taking out paper and pencil) I’m going to jot down these things and

tell the young people at home v;hat you say. I’m sure they don’t know

a thing about this wardship business. By the \jay, how many Indians are

there in the United Statos anyway?

Less than 400,000 even counting those who have only l/64 Indian blood

or less: somo of 1/256 Indian blood are counted. But lots of them do

not live on roservations.

ViJhat a queer moss it all seems.

Well, let’s count our differences first: no taxes on your allotment

(pointing to ^’^olfo) or your reservation (pointing to Begay.)

I suppose some would call thr.t good. I haven’t any allotment of land

or any share on a reservation so that makes no difference to me. If I

should over buy a home anywhere I would have to pay taxes on it like

any one else, and so would either of you, for that matter.

I haven’t an allotment either but of course there are many Sioux who

have. These days I should think any of them could pay taxes on his

land if ho had to just as white people do, for many are busy with

different kinds of v/ork and somo have money coming to them from sons

and daughters who are in the service or away at war work. Any way, the

Indian ought to be as able to pay taxes as white people are. Perhaps

in hard times it wouldn’t bo so easy to pay.

Many of my people feel that v;hite people living around them would

treat them better if they all paid taxes alike. Not long ago, the
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WHAT DO WE MEAIT BY INEIAl^?

Navajo wanted to buy more land because they need more for their sheep

so they asked the Indian Office to let them have it and pay taxes on

it like everyone else*

Williams: Well, that ceems to be one of the things that has some good points,

but perhaps is not so good when you look at it closely.

Begay: I suppose we'll all agree that it is not good to be refused a vote

Both
of others:

because we are v/ards.

Surel
1

V^Oiat about school? I went to public school so I didn't get any good

out of being a ward, (others laugh)

V/olfe: I went to a public school for the early grades and then went to the

government school for Indians at Haskell, Kansas.

Williams: Yes, I met you at Haskell when I visited my sister who was teaching

there.

Wolfe: But now the younger boys and girls on our reservation have to go to a

government school through all the grades - the government stopped the

public schools on our reservation. My people don't like that so very

well.

Begay; My schooling was the other way around. I started at a government

school and later I attended a mission school which taught the subject

used in the public high schools.

Williams: You have probably been where there were no public schools you could

attend. I think one of the -greatest things about going to a public

school is that you get acquainted xvith boys and girls who are not

Indians and you learn to got along vjith them and not to be afraid of

people who are different.

Wolfe: Yes, and they learn to think of us as if we were just the same, and

not curiosities*
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vjh;t do me

Begay:

vJillianis:

Bronlea:

¥olfo:

Bronlea:

V/olfe:

Williams:

V/olfe :

Begay:

MEi'U BY IJIDI.-IT?

or some kind of v/ild thing volf, for instahcel (slapping Uolfe on

the shoulder. All laugh.

)

Queer, isn’t it, how people look at us when they learn wo have Indian

blood? They gush over us and ask silly questions about chiefs and

princesses or else they look as if they expected us to burst out with

war whoops and scalp thcml How’ about you Bronloa:

I guess I used to bo as bad as anyone but I’vo learned to Imow a lot

of Indians in the service and so far as I can see, they're Just good

/jneri cans •

Being separated from other people is what does it. "lien we get really

acquainted they lose that silly attitude and knovj we are people just

like themselves.

So the schools provided by the government seem to have some good

points and some b^’d points, but isn’t the segregation of Indian

children in spcci-l schools a bad idea? I can’t see v/hy there should /

bo separate schools for them.

Many of us certainly feel that way about it.

17hat about the hospitals? The Federal Government has hospitals for

Indians only. I suppose it seems good to some people to get hospital

care for nothing, but after all there arc hospitals in most communities

for all citizens v;ho need them.

There has been talk about ru-king a rule that Indians who can afford to

pay for hospital service should pay for it. I don’t see why anyone

should object to that. Then the free service could be for people who

were too poor to pay for it just the way it is among other people who

arc not Indians.

/uid I don’t see why other people should not be helped by the government

hospitals too, when they are too poor to pay. Out in my country there
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T'Jillirims:

Vtolfc

:

Begay:

Eronloa;

^iinOlfe :

are fine hospito.ls for Indians, but hcardly any within hundreds of

miles for the people that speak Spanish and Higlish. That is anethcr

thing that makes them dislike us - to see us getting for nothing som.e-

thing they canH get even by paying for it.

Yes, it Seems as if those things vie call benefits only make our

neighbors dislike and distrust* us so that oven the privileges do us

harm instead of good. But hovj about having to obey the law?

I don’t see why wo shouldn’t obey the law. There was once a time

perhaps when our people were too ignorant and too sot in old customs

to follow the white man’s wrys, but that time is past for most of us,

I’m sure I don’t want to give anybody the measles and just as sure

that I don’t believe in plural marri'^gosj

That goes for me too, I don’t see why I cn’t obey the laws as y;oll

as anyone else. That is just another thing that makes other people

I'ok down on us, ,'nd I loiow' it would be good for the Navajo boys

and girls if they all v:ont to school. Not more than half of them

are in school now; and even those who are don’t go very regularly*

(jumping ip suddenly) Say, I’ve found this so interesting I have

forgotten about my train. So long] ' If X over got a chance, I’ll vote

that Indians bo released from wardship, (IJxit)

Mien wo count it all up it looks as if wardship is more loss than gain.

But how can vjo got rid of it?

Jelx, in the case of old decisions like th'^^' one that makes us vjards of

the governmont thoro is a simple w'ay, it sooras to mo. Let the Federal

Government pass a law saying that at a certain date all Indians shall

C(^sG to

^^^ v/ards of tho United States and befono the specified date /

vjhich should no^bo top far off—ton^ yo^s at tho most—let tho govern-

ment implement that law by adjusting all matters of Indian l-’nd-hold-
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m:-N BY ii\TDi II?

ing, of money held for Indians, and remove restrictions that give to

Indians a status that differs from that of citizens in general.

How could such changes bo brought about? IJho would start iihis?

: The Bureau of Indian Affairs, xvith its trained staff of some thousands

of people night initiate action. You know about 389 Treaties have been

signed vath Indi-’n Tribes. Many of them have been fulfilled but there

arc a few that should also be clo-'.rcd up. Mow York State is an area

involved in this matter.

I think you are right. Treaties still in oxistcnco should be taken

care of one by one. But I don’t see xvhy there couldn’t be a law made

fer us all, that 'wC have to be governed by the S'-jne laws as the people

around us. Of course there niglit be some lawbreakers, but there are

plenty of lawbreakers among people who are not Indians, too. The law

isn’t given up because some people disoboy it.

Nev; Mexico and j?izona would have to make a laxv to let us vote, would-

n’t they? or if xve vjcren’t xvards any longer vie could vote because

their law would no longer stop us. That xvould mean paying taxes on

our lands. '!o Navajo would havo to join together to do that, since x'je

have the land all together, not owned one by one. This is chiefly be-

cause wo have sheep and they need large spaces in which to graze. But

*wc could do it. Some Navajo live on land which is leased from outsider-

s and there have been times xvhen the government didn’t pay the lease

money. Then the Navajo -^ll got together and collected the money to

pay for it. Ye could manage, I know,

luid if you paid t^^xes you could have public schools if j^'ou vjantod them.

It doesn’t soiond to me -^s if it would be too hard to stop this ward-

ship business and become just real citizens, like other people.

I think that is what we all really 'want to bo—good citizens and to holdVlilliams:
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up our heads whorevor v/c r^o. ^'Jhen something liko this v<;ar comes along

where ^vc all have to work together, Indi"ins can do their share and

hold up their end of the log^/nid I believe we can do it all the tine

if wo Can shckc off the things that tie us up and make us different

from others.

V/olfe: v;c hava seen that some things must ho done to the laws and the treaties

- not too m^.ny things, or too h-'.rd, but something. \-o ought to think

about all this and discuss it with other Indians wc know and with our

people at homo. Then v;o can •sk our Congressmen and Sen.ators to dis-

cuss it -and ra'cho the l'--ws we need to sot us free. Everyone needs to

understand it hotter.

Begay: It is kind of ouccr that so x'luch eraph:^sis is placed on our blood when

the U. S. population is made up of people of various cultures who have

como hero from all over the vjorld. In five years they can bccoxmo full

citizens while we vdioso ancestors vjero the first inhabitants are held

down because our citizenship is complicated by this wardship, ’'-hat a

life!

Listener who has joined then late in the discussion:

V/oll, I’ve not hoard all of your t-lk but I’ve heard enough to say

that wo had bettor begin pr'^.cticing democracy at home!

-jncrican Girl v^ho has b-oon listening:

111 right, Let’s begin to pr'-'.cticc it in this town. The young people

of my church arc having a social tonight and I want all of you to como

as my guests. Please sr.y you v;ill.

*11 throe: Sure wc will. Begay adds in low tone, ”If you won’t shovj us off as

Indians .

’uilliams

;

There is plenty of education needed all around. V.c- must study and

understand this ourselves and make it clear to other pooplo. If wo
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think and work hard at it, the day ought not be very far off, v;hcn wo

Can stop being wards. That is what we all want, just the ch-^nce to

have the same treatment as other people - not bo kept in a class by

ourselves or hold back from anything bucauso we have Indican blood in

our veins. V.'o vrant people to think of us first of all as men a.nd women

and as loyal ijnericans and only aftciavards remember thcat wo are men

and women of Indian descent.
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